NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale
THURSDAY 6TH MAY 2021 AT 11.00A.M.
1

A paraffin lamp having cast metal base, glass bowl, chimney and engraved shade

2

A paraffin lamp having brass Corinthian column, pink glass bowl, chimney and shade

3

A quantity of Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' tea ware and further Derby china

4

A blue and white bowl - Arcadian Chariots

5

A pair of small metal figures on oblong green marble bases

6

Two copper frying pans with iron handles

7

Two small circular copper pans

8

Three Ridgways wall plates - The Royal Family

9

A large Victorian copper kettle

10

A paraffin lamp with brass base, cranberry glass bowl, shade and clear glass chimney

11

A miniature Copeland Spode blue and white Italian jug and bowl and further blue and
white china

12

A decorative blue and white fruit bowl

13

A Royal Doulton bowl

14

Two oblong blue and white Willow Pattern plates and two sauce tureens and covers

15

A pair of brass open stem barley twist candlesticks

16

A large Wedgwood blue and white jardiniere

17

Six Staffordshire china coffee cups and saucers

18

A quantity of Wedgwood china tea and dinner ware

19

Two decorative blue and white plates

20

An oblong china sandwich plate and further assorted decorative china

21

A small oblong pewter cigarette box

22

A pink lustre milk jug and a copper lustre comport

23

Six Waterford crystal stem wines

24

A pair of decorative blue and white candlesticks

25

A mixed collection of miniature china pill boxes

26

Two cranberry glass wines and a cranberry and clear glass specimen vase

27

A mixed collection of small china

28

A trio of Adams blue and white jugs depicting exotic birds

29

A china comport - Rosetta pattern

30

A pottery biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts

31

A tall decorative china vase with floral and bird decoration on a blue ground

32

Four various blue glass baskets

33

Two Losol ware biscuit barrels

34

19 pieces of stem glass ware

35

A collection of five pieces of glass ware including a glass paperweight

36

A brass roasting jack

37

An oval copper tray

38

A quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea ware

39

A leather bound family album

40

A large quantity of Copeland Spode blue and white Italian china, mostly tea and coffee
ware

41

A Royal Doulton crystal glass tankard and six Tutbury crystal glass tumblers

42

A large quantity of Royal Worcester, Evesham and other, china, mostly tea ware

43

Two large Royal Worcester Evesham storage jars with covers

44

A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham coffee ware

45

Two Royal Worcester Evesham tureens and covers, further dinner plates and similar
china

46

Two Royal Worcester Evesham storage containers with covers and a smaller similar lot

47

A large Wedgwood blue and white jardiniere

48

A Wedgwood blue and white fruit bowl with further similar china

49

A large blue and white Spode design fruit bowl and further similar china

50

A late Victorian jug and bowl with floral decoration on a white ground

51

A reproduction table light in the form of two storks supporting the shade

52

A Waterford glass decanter with stopper

53

A heavy glass decanter with stopper

54

A heavy glass decanter with stopper

55

Seven pieces of Coronation china

56

A pair of heavy glass decanters with stoppers

57

A heavy glass preserve jar with cover

58

A square metal and glass shade

59

A Royal Doulton mask jug

60

A Royal Doulton mask jug 'Arry'

61

A Ringtons Limited blue and white bowl and two wall plates

62

A Ringtons blue and white tea caddy and cover

63

A Ringtons blue and white tea caddy and cover

64

Three pieces of Ringtons tea ware

65

A pair of heavy glass finger bowls

66

A Royal Doulton china figure - Top o' the Hill

67

A Royal Doulton figure - Clarissa

68

A Royal Doulton figure - Soiree

69

A Royal Doulton figure - Hilary

70

A Royal Doulton figure - Michelle

71

A Coalport china figure - Ladies of Fashion

72

A Lladro figure - Daisa

73

A Lladro figure of a child holding a pair of slippers

74

A Coalport china figure and one other

75

A Nao figure of a boy playing golf together with a Lladro figure of a girl (A.F.)

76

A Worcester china figure of a Siamese cat and two further figures

77

A Coalport china figure - Samantha

78

A Royal Doulton figure - Mr Pickwick and a small china figure of a bird

79

Three various decorative wall plates

80

Three china wall plates - Lord Kitchener, Lord Roberts and General Sir Redvers Buller

81

A Queen Victoria Jubilee Year plate 1887 and three further decorative plates

82

A Coronation 26th June 1902 plate and further commemorative china

83

Six small Losol ware butter dishes and covers

84

A Losol ware cheese dish and cover

85

A Losol ware sardine dish and cover

86

Two pottery figures of lions

87

A paraffin lamp having circular base, cranberry glass bowl and cranberry glass shade
with chimney

88

A tall decorative blue glass vase

89

Five various pewter tankards

90

A small reproduction 2-bottle spirit tantalus with two tumblers

91

A large glass vase

92

A large yellow and clear glass vase

93

A decorative ewer shaped vase

94

Two stemmed rummers engraved 'Peace and Plenty' and seven further stem wines

95

19 various cranberry glass stem wines

96

A silver plated epergne with twin branches and cranberry glass flutes

97

A cranberry glass shade, a cranberry glass vase and two cranberry glass epergne flutes

98

A large cranberry and clear glass shade

99

A green glass jug and five further pieces of coloured glass ware

100

A 'Robin Hood' milk jug

101

A pink glass vase and two pieces of blue glass ware

102

Seven volumes of lloyd's Encyclopaedic Dictionary

103

Eight various china feeding cups

104

Four blue and white china feeding cups and three feeding boats

105

Two small blue and white sauce tureens and covers and further china

106

A brass twin branch candleabrum

107

Two Royal Doulton 'Rustic England' wall plates

108

One oval ironstone plate and six ironstone dinner plates

109

A Staffordshire spill vase

110

A Staffordshire figure of a couple

111

A Victorian copper saucepan with iron handle

112

A pair of Majolica candlesticks, a pottery fruit bowl and a blue lattice plate

113

A pair of white china fruit stands with gilt decoration and further plates

114

A quantity of china tea ware with floral decoration on a white ground

115

A Noritake china sugar bowl and cover, a cream jug and two cups and saucers

116

Two 'California' ironstone plates

117

A silver plated 3-branch epergne with clear glass flutes

118

A large blue and white circular wall plate, a china cup and saucer and an egg cruet

119

A quantity of Queen Anne china tea ware with gilt decoration on a green ground

120

Three small china tankards and a collection of five small decorative plates

121

Two Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments

122

A pink glass table light base

123

A Mason's patent ironstone milk jug

124

A Burleigh ware milk jug with bird handle

125

Two cranberry and clear glass shades

126

A blue and white Wedgwood jardiniere

127

A cast iron paraffin base with blue glass bowl

128

A pair of decorative blue and white temple jars with covers

129

A Gunn and Moore commemorative cricket bat - The County Notts v Worcestershire

130

An oval hardwood galleried tray with silver plated mounts and plaque 'Presented to
Inspector H. J. Jefferson Shanghai Municipal Police December 1st 1937

131

A Kenrick cast door stop

132

A Victorian brass bound mahogany writing box with presentation shield to C. Hare 20th
June 1894

133

A pair of brass shell cases

134

Two pairs of brass candlesticks

135

A pair of brass letter scales and weights

136

An 8-day mantle clock

137

A pair of reproduction brass balance scales

138

A slightly larger set of brass balance scales

139

Two reproduction metal figures depicting ladies

140

A brass and cast iron door stop in the form of a dog

141

A mixed lot of table and other white linen

142

A white linen table cover - Shamrock, Thistle, Rose

143

Five Staffordshire cottages

144

A square glass inkwell

145

A pair of china bookends, a pair of china figures and further Hammersley china

146

A pair of continental china vases surrounded by a figure of a cherub

147

A small bronze figure of a girl - Art Union London

148

A pair of brass carriage lamps

149

A small late Victorian red lacquered hair tidy with mirror

150

A Lladro figure depicting two children on the globe

151

A hanging light fitting with shaped conical white glass shade

152

An Oneida cutlery canteen

153

A canteen of stainless steel cutlery

154

A pair of silver plated candlesticks with oval bases together with a pair having circular
bases

155

A silver plated swing handle cake basket, a silver plated coaster and further silver plate

156

A quantity of silver plated cutlery - some boxed

157

A presentation case containing fish servers and further silver plated cutlery

158

A circular silver plated tray

159

An oval silver plated galleried tray

160

A pair of glass and metal light bases

161

A pair of silver plated fish servers and a quantity of silver plated cutlery

162

A silver plated bread board stand with bread board

163

Two silver plated teapots, a silver plated milk jug and further silver plate

164

An oval swing handled cake basket, a sweet stand and a silver plated coaster

165

A presentation case containing a pair of silver plated fish servers and a bread knife

166

A lady's silver plated purse and a silver plated sweet dish

167

A circular silver plated galleried tray

168

A silver plated circular tray having three shaped feet

169

A small silver vase, a silver matchbox and striker and an ashtray

170

Two silver backed hand mirrors

171

Six silver coffee spoons

172

A small silver bowl having three shaped feet

173

A silver christening tankard

174

A pair of silver sugar tongs

175

A silver shell shaped stand

176

A mixed quantity of silver teaspoons

177

Two silver serviette rings

178

Two silver candlesticks

179

An oval silver cake basket with swing handle

180

A silver inkstand with two glass inkwells and pen

181

Five silver teaspoons and a silver handled knife

182

A silver coffee pot by Garrard and Company London 1965

183

A 3-piece silver tea service London Assay

184

A small pottery scent bottle

185

A quantity of gramophone needle tins

186

A collection of wind-up record player gramophone heads, cleaning pads etc.

187

A brass cased carriage clock

188

A lady's Rotary cocktail watch and a necklace

189

A heart designed amethyst silver pendant and chain

190

An 18ct gold amethyst set ring

191

A pair of silver clip-on earrings

192

A quantity of costume jewellery

193

A pair of 9ct gold pendant earrings

194

A paste necklace in silver

195

A lady's brooch together with matching earrings in silver

196

A mixed lot of costume jewellery

197

A white gold ring set with white stones

198

A pink stone pendant set in silver

199

A diamond designer ring by Bjorg

200

Two pairs of white 9ct gold earrings

201

A quantity of silver jewellery including earrings, rings, etc.

202

A garnet set butterfly with a sapphire set pendant in silver

203

Three pairs of gents cufflinks and a tiepin

204

A yellow metal bracelet

205

A lady's cocktail wristwatch

206

A lady's 7-stone half hoop eternity ring

207

A 1970 Proof Set containing the last examples of pre-decimal UK coins

208

A 9ct gold lady's wristwatch

209

A gold wedding band and an eternity ring

210

Two ladies dress rings both set with three stones

211

Two ladies dress rings, one set with three stones, the other with two stones

212

A lady's 18ct gold 3-stone ring

213

A lady's 18ct gold single stone ring

214

A yellow metal charm bracelet

215

A citrine and turquoise gold pendant

216

A sapphire and aquamarine cluster ring

217

A gem set bracelet

218

A 9ct gold wristwatch

219

A pair of pearl earings stamped 14k

220

A tanzanite and diamond white gold ring

221

An 18ct gold bangle set with three diamonds

222

A pair of turquoise earrings

223

An opal dress ring

224

A 9-stone diamond ring marked 18c

225

A 9ct gold sapphire solitaire ring

226

A 14ct gold sapphire ring

227

A pendant set with a black spinel

228

A 9ct gold diamond pendant and chain

229

A gold pocket watch

230

A gold pocket watch

231

A 9ct gold bangle

232

A silver fob and two pocket watches

233

A small oblong box containing various coins

234

A jewellery box and the miscellaneous contents

235

A silver plated swing handled cake basket

236

A silver plated punch bowl and six cups

237

Six Limoges limited edition wall plates 'Josephine and Napoleon'

238

One volume 'Ysart Glass' and five various pieces of glass

239

A French gilt painted mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial and 8-day movement

240

A quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' china tea ware

241

A large decorative table light, the base being painted metal depicting two French rural
figures

242

16 Whitman coin wallets some complete with 20th century farthings, halfpennies and
pennies

243

Eight Whitman coin wallets some complete with sixpences, shillings and 20th century
florins

244

A blue box containing a mixed lot of coins - Eire, and foreign

245

A large box containing various coins - European, Australia, New Zealand, Africa and
others

246

A mixed lot of coins, Elibeth II pre-decimal and other together with a maroon folder of
coins

247

A mixed lot of coins and tokens - various

248

An Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee coin and further Elizabeth II crowns, a Churchill crown
and an old one pound note

249

A mixed lot of foreign coins and various U.S.A. coins

250

A Coin Year Book 2014, various loose coin collectors' wallets, files and paperwork etc.

251

A black stamp album with various stamps and paperwork

252

Four Second World War medals - 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Defence Medal and War
Medal 1939-1945 together with particulars of Military Service of 976145 Sergeant
Leslie Moakes - Royal Artillery

253

A large quantity of 'The Illustrated News' magazines, copies and loose sheets dating
from the 1850s to late Victorian, also including The Coronation Week Double Number
1953

254

A red postcard album - 1948 Olympic Guides and programmes

255

A brown postcard album - London Transport postcards, tickets, trams, railway stations
etc.

256

A red postcard album - Family

257

A copy of The Yorkshire Weekly Post newspaper 1927 and others

258

A maroon postcard album - Derbyshire Buxton and Dovedale

259

A maroon postcard album including coloured and black and white postcards Derbyshire
and Well Dressings

260

A maroon postcard album containing coloured and black and white postcards London

261

A maroon postcard album containing coloured and black and white postcards Derbyshire and Eyam

262

A maroon postcard album containing coloured and black and white cards - London
Hotels

263

A black postcard album containing coloured and black and white cards of Nottingham

264

A blue postcard album containing coloured and black and white cards - Newark, Sutton
in Ashfield and Notts villages

265

A blue postcard album - Nottingham and Nottinghamshire

266

A quantity of loose cigarette and other cards

267

A Royal Mail presentation pack album and two early 20th century picture postcard
albums

268

A silver plated 3-piece tea set

269

A pair of tall silver candlesticks and a silver napkin ring

270

A mahogany cutlery canteen of five drawers containing the part contents being Kings
Pattern cutlery, also including a pair of silver plated oval tureens and a silver plated 4piece tea service (one door absent)

271

A lady's white fur coat with trade label Samuels Manchester

272

Three ladies fur coats and a bowler hat

273

A small collection of First Day covers, stamps and other cards

274

Volume One 'Old England' A Pictorial Museum of Regal, Ecclesiastical, Baronial,
Municipal and Popular Antiquities - 1845

275

One volume 'Royal Academy Pictures 1896-1897'

276

One volume 'Phillips International Atlas' Designed and Compiled by George Phillip
FRGS the Fourth Edition 1940

277

One volume 'Old England's Worthies - A Gallery of Portraits' by Lond Brougham

278

Four volumes 'Yorkshire Past and Present' by Thomas Baines

279

Volume One and Two 'The Pictorial Museum of Animated Nature'

280

Volume One 'Old England' a Pictorial Museum by Charles Knight

281

Four volumes 'Hutchinson's Beautiful Britain'

282

One volume 'The Concise Household Encyclopaedia Complete in One Volume with
6000 illustrations by The Amalgamated Press Limited'

283

Volume I-III A Picturesque History of Yorkshire by J. S. Fletcher with 600 illustrations 1900

284

One volume 'Yorkshire Past and Present' by Baines

285

Five volumes 'International Library of Famous Literature', Volumes XV, X, XVII, and
V1 edited by Dr. Richard Garnett CB 1899

286

One volume 'The History of France to the Revolution of 1848' by Emile-de-Bonnechose

287

Three Kelly's Directories - 1925 Derbys and Notts, 1925 Notts and 1936 Derbys, Notts,
Leicestershire and Rutland

288

Two Kelly's Directories 1889 and 1897 Yorkshire North and East Ridings with City of
York

289

A Kelly's Handbook entitled 'Landed, and Official Classes 1948'

290

Three Kelly's Directories 1975 Lincoln and North Hykeham, Peterborough Standard
Directory of Peterborough and Old Fletton 1965 and Lincolnshire 1913

291

One volume 'Hackney Carriage Distances Measured by Authority, The City of London

292

Five Kelly's Directories 'Sheffield and Rotherham 1951 1959 1961 1965 and 1973'

293

Volume One 'The Animal Kingdom' by Baron Cyler Mammalia-Birds

294

Volume 3 'Heath's Gallery of British Engravings'

295

One volume 'Pilgrimage Old Homes Mostly on the Welsh Border' by Fletcher Moss
published April 1903

296

Six volumes Arthur Mees 'The King's England Nottinghamshire, London, Lincolnshire,
Dorset, Yorkshire West Riding and Yorkshire North Riding

297

One volume 'The Girls Own Paper 1887'

298

One volume 'Famous Cricketers and Cricket Grounds 1895' edited by C. W. Alcock

299

One volume 'The Story of the Fourth Army in the Battles of The 100 Days August 8th
to November 11th 1918' by Major-General Sir Archibald Montgomery with foreword by
General Lord Rawlinson together with the maps referring to

300

A small collection of early 20th century Japanese postcards mailed from Japan to Great
Britain

301

Nine unframed 19th century Spy prints

302

A small framed watercolour, a framed etching - Oxford and a fashion print

303

A small framed oil painting of three dogs

304

A small oval mirror in a carved frame

305

A framed coloured Limited Edition print entitled The Belvoir below the Castle being
No. 710 of 850 by Elizabeth Sharp

306

A gilt frame containing a needlework panel

307

Three framed Ordnance Survey maps - Popular Edition one inch maps of Swaffham and
East Dereham, Cromer and Thetford

308

Four framed Ordnance Survey maps - Popular Edition one inch maps of Abergavenny,
Llandrindod Wells, LLanidloes and Brecon and LLandovery

309

A framed Ordnance Survey map - Fourth Edition the Border

310

Three framed Ordnance Survey maps one inch maps of Derby, Kington and Bishops
Castle

311

A framed Ordnance Survey map of North Wales and Manchester

312

A framed Ordnance Survey map - North Central

313

A black and white engraving of The James Holes Brewery Albert Street Newark

314

A small framed coloured print of a young boy

315

A gilt framed bevel plate glass wall mirror

316

An oval gilt frame containing a coloured study of a young girl

317

A framed coloured print of an interior scene

318

An oak frame containing a coloured print of a young boy

319

A large framed oil painting of a European street scene

320

A gilt framed watercolour of figures walking along a street

321

A gilt frame containing a river landscape inscribed on reverse Barton on Avon

322

A small gilt framed watercolour of a mountainous lake scene

323

A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a moorland landscape with cattle in the
foreground by Victor Lamplough

324

An ornately framed coloured print entitled Sunset

325

A modern stick barometer and thermometer

326

An inlaid mahogany banjo barometer and thermometer

327

An inlaid mahogany banjo barometer and thermometer by John Perry Nottingham

328

An old leather suitcase bearing initials MWS

329

A Country Made wooden spade

330

Two earthenware pancheons

331

Two stone jars - J.O. Rawson Kirkstall and W. Wyvill Sherwood Street Nottingham

332

A pair of leather riding boots complete with trees

333

A small circular stool having turned legs

334

A Victorian black marble mantle clock with 8-day movement

335

A euphonium by Besson and Co. London

336

A cabinet wind-up record player and a quantity of old 78 records

337

A cabinet wind-up record player by Gilbert together with a large quantity of old 78
records

338

A World Globe on circular base, base containing a compass

339

A small Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror

340

An antique oak and mahogany chest of two short and four long graduated drawers with
brass drop handles

341

An inlaid mahogany banjo barometer and thermometer

342

A carved oak aneroid barometer and thermometer

343

A late Victorian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with mirror door and matching dressing
table having three oval mirrors to the back

344

A late Victorian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with centre oval mirror door

345

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier

346

A reproduction double glazed door corner cupboard with shaped front and cupboards
below

347

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet having bow front centre door,
interior shelving on shaped supports

348

A bamboo double glazed door display cabinet with interior shelving

349

A Victorian mahogany dining table with extra leaf on single pedestal support

350

A walnut dining room suite comprising bow front sideboard, extending table and four
chairs with upholstered seats and part backs

351

A semi-circular hall table having square tapering legs

352

A pair of mahogany framed dining chairs with upholstered seats

353

A large Victorian mahogany dining table

354

A Victorian mahogany fold-over tea table

355

A fold-over games table with inset top on square tapering legs

356

A mahogany circular topped tripod table

357

An antique fold-over tea table having one drawer on shaped supports

358

A mahogany piano stool with needlework top

359

A small mahogany snap-top tripod table

360

A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf table on turned and reeded legs

361

A kitchen armchair with shaped stick back, pad arms and turned legs

362

Three wheelback kitchen chairs

363

A tall reproduction mahogany open bookcase

364

A reproduction mahogany cupboard with open interior and one long drawer

365

A small reproduction occasional tripod table

366

A large Victorian mahogany extending dining table with extra leaves

367

A large Victorian oak extending dining table

368

A set of six early 20th century high back oak dining chairs with upholstered seats and
part backs

369

A Victorian walnut Sutherland table

370

A reproduction mahogany jardiniere stand with circular top, single column and tripod
feet

371

A reproduction mahogany Canterbury

372

A small reproduction chest of four long drawers

373

An antique mahogany chest of four long graduated drawers

374

A late Victorian inlaid piano stool with lift-up seat

375

A reproduction kneehole desk with inset leather top over three drawers and three further
small drawers to either pedestal

376

A drop leaf dining table on shaped supports terminating in pad feet

377

A large Victorian mahogany circular table on single column support terminating in three
feet

378

A reproduction oval mahogany drop-leaf table with inset green leather top on square
tapering legs

379

A reproduction mahogany open bookcase with adjustable shelving

380

A circular snap-top tripod table

381

An antique oak mule linen chest

382

An antique oak single door corner cupboard

383

A late Victorian mahogany circular topped table on single column support

384

An oblong mahogany side table on square tapering legs

385

An inlaid mahogany side table having one long drawer on square tapering legs

386

An antique inlaid mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers

387

An upright piano by Cramer

388

An upright piano by Estey

389

A flight of 12 storage drawers

390

An antique bow front oak double door corner cupboard

391

Four small early 20th century free standing open bookcases with adjustable interior
shelving

392

A reproduction mahogany double door linen press

393

An antique mahogany double door linen press over two short and two long drawers

394

A glazed presentation case containing a Gunn and Moore cricket bat

395

A small coin collector's cabinet of six small drawers

396

An antique chest of two short and three long graduated drawers

397

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long graduated drawers with turned
wooden handles

398

An antique oak longcase clock having arch enamel dial and 8-day movement with sun
and moon phase by Mitchell Cockermouth

399

A cast iron fireproof safe bearing brass plaque 'Withy Grove Stores Manchester'

400

A 3-tier folding cake stand

401

An antique mahogany drop-leaf dining table on square tapering legs terminating in pad
feet

402

Four fruit wood rush seat dining chairs

403

Two late Victorian nursing chairs with upholstered seats

404

A pair of high back dining chairs with upholstered seats

405

An inlaid mahogany bedroom chair

406

An Edwardian mahogany bow armchair with upholstered seat

407

A rush seat ladder back armchair

408

A Windsor armchair on turned supports

409

A late Victorian button back armchair

410

A set of 10 late Victorian dining chairs with upholstered seats

411

A pair of Chippendale style dining chairs

412

A set of four reproduction oak high back dining chairs

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION
WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY 3RD JUNE 2021 AT 11.00A.M.
EARLY ENTRIES INVITED

